
"Never Lose/Always Win""Never Lose/Always Win""Never Lose/Always Win"
RecurringRecurringRecurring
MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS:MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS:MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS:

16 wellness/recovery services (no
float)
Fast IV Glutathione + 4 shots
2 Fast IV Glutathione 
1 free IV + 5 shots
TransFORM Body treatment
3 months Nutrafol
1.5 months SKINADE
$250 personalized gift card for a
friend*
Use like cash toward any larger
service

SILVER MEMBER BENEFITS:
$25 floats & $50 OFF IVs
Choose one each month, use it like
ThrIVe cash, or "bank it":

2 floats
4 shots
Fast Glutathione IV
$125 in Botox
4 wellness/recovery services (no float)
$125 personalized gift card for a friend*
Use like cash toward any product or
service

BRONZE MEMBER BENEFITS:
$50 floats & $25 OFF IVs
Choose one of the following each month,
use it like ThrIVe cash, or "bank it":

BRONZE: $99/mo. "banked"

SILVER: $199/mo. "banked"

6-month minimum, keeps going unless you cancel.
NO RISK! Your money "banks" until you use it!
Choose from a variety of ways to spend your ThrIVe
membership dollars! NO REFUNDS!
Enjoy members-only benefits & promotions!

Our BEST memberships yet:Our BEST memberships yet:Our BEST memberships yet:

MEMBERSHIPS FINE PRINT: This is a recurring monthly membership and will be charged to your credit card automatically. SIX-month minimum. 
It will NOT stop after 6 months, but will continue to run until you cancel it. Cancel at any time after 6 months with 3 days notice. NO REFUNDS. Credits are NOT shareable. Credits 

rollover/do not expire. even upon cancellation of membership. Memberships can be paused for 2 weeks - limit 2 pauses per 6 month period. To pause or cancel, notify us at 304-381-6844



Get 10% OFF Skinade & ALASTIN
25% OFF Wellness/Recovery services
$25 floats & $50 OFF IVs
$10/unit botox
Access to member-only benefits

FACIAL SERVICES: VI Peel OR Aerolase
OR The Alastin SALTfacial OR
FormulaONE facial OR Clear + Brilliant
(reg. $299)
EMtone cellulite treatment (reg. $750)
Venus MP2 loose skin treatment OR Flex
Max Muscle treatment (reg. $300)
Vanquish ME fat destruction (reg $500)
Emsella session (reg $300)
$325 personalized gift card for a friend*
Use like cash toward any product or
service

GOLD MEMBERS BENEFITS:

Choose one each month, use it like ThrIVe
cash, or "bank it":

Get 20% OFF Skinade & ALASTIN
50% OFF Wellness/Recovery services
$25 floats & $50 OFF IVs
$10/unit botox + $100 OFF Filler
Access to member-only benefits

Venus laser lipolysis fat destruction (reg.
$1500)
EMsculpt NEO session (reg. $1000) (initial 4)
2 EMsculpt NEOs (after initial investment of 4)
4 cellulite treatments (reg. $1000)
2 AgeJET Eye Lifts (reg. $1299)
EMface session (reg. $1500) after initial 4
4 FormulaONE facials OR 4 VI Peels (reg.
$1200)
4 EMsella sessions (reg. $1200)
$1000 personalized gift card for a friend*
Use like cash toward any product or service

PLATINUM MEMBER BENEFITS:

Choose one each month, use it like ThrIVe
cash, or "bank it":

GOLD: $249/mo. "banked" PLATINUM: $899/mo. "banked"

Recurring MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS at ThrIVe WheelingRecurring MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS at ThrIVe WheelingRecurring MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS at ThrIVe Wheeling

MEMBERSHIPS FINE PRINT: This is a recurring monthly membership and will be charged to your credit card automatically. SIX-month minimum. 
It will NOT stop after 6 months, but will continue to run until you cancel it. Cancel at any time after 6 months with 3 days notice. NO REFUNDS. Credits are NOT shareable. Credits 

rollover/do not expire. even upon cancellation of membership. Memberships can be paused for 2 weeks - limit 2 pauses per 6 month period. To pause or cancel, notify us at 304-381-6844
 


